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Ladies! Save the Middleman's Profit by Purchasing i

§ HouseDressAprons jj
| 1:1 Direct From the Manufacturer p| |

You take no chances?Every garment is sold under a positive guar- 0 I
antee of your money back if not satisfactory. Mail your order NOW.

56 Inches Long 36 IN. LONO. v/>

This Garment Indispensable to Every Housewife 1
TWO FOR

comes in two styles?like illustrations?nicely made in 64 standard I
95c percales of extra quality?neatly taped in white?with pocket? I

( J 56 inches in length. . 1
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IIATTT AIIT\T7 "N # Be sure to specify the Fi" °ut and Mail This order BUnk With R «">I«ANCE. \u25a0

H.\J W 1U vAi/JLiv. style, color and quantity ORDER BLANKdesired and write clearly your name and address to which THF= r» .V- <= cniviDiMv ,vu ,OHIV r> A I
you wish the goods mailed. Send remittance by postal or

COMPANY, DAUPHIN, PA.
I avnforp mAnA? a?j a<> 'll -I

_ __

i t_ 1 Enclosed please find for which please send me Dress Aprons as follows;express money order, iioods will be sent you by parcel it being understood that if they are not satisfactory to me I may return same and that you will refund my J ||j
post, charges prepaid. No orders filled unless remittance money tome. g

\ accompanies order. Style \«,uV." I §lj
| For convenience USE ORDER BLANK WW |
i w ' Town or dtj". ©S
I V ) \ _)

Watch For Our Future Announcements

.The D. & S. Company Dauphin, Pa. 1
RCHESTRA PUNS

1

BENEFIT CONCERT
ch Boys Will Purchase Balopti-
on Lantern For School; Vocal

Solos Included in Program

The proceeds raised from the third

rival concert by the Technical High
1001 orchestra Saturday evening,
bruary £7, in the auditorium, will
used to purchase a balopticon lan-
n for projecting lantern slides and

pictures. The lantern will be pre-
itcd to the school for use in lec-
es and recitations.
The orchestra composed of fifteen
ces will be under the direction of
orge W. Updegrove, assisted by
inbers of his orchestra. The boys
0 will participate are:
J. Webber Knight, Samuel Sher-
n, Charles Brenner, Russel Seidle, 1
arles Reed, William Cohen, Mich-

STOPS FALLING HAIR

Is Home .Made Mixture Stops Dan- I
1ruff ami lallng Hair and Aids.. '

Its Growth

7o a half pint of water add:
y Rum 1 oz.
rbo Compound a small box
\u25a0cerlne 1,4 oz.
"hesc are all simple ingredients
t you can buy from any druggist
very little cost, and mix them your-

Apply to the scalp once a day-
two weeks, then once every other 1Bk until all the mixture is used, i

half pint should be enough to rid I
head of dandruff and kill the

idruff germs. It strops the
m falling out, relieves itchjng and
lp diseases.
Although it is not a dye, it acts up-\u25a0
the hair roots and will darken

;aked, faded, gray hair in ten or
een days. It, promotes the growth
the hair and makes harsh hair soft
I glossy.?Advertisement.

THA*oSTf?E/VGrrt

DEPTONOI
MADE: IN A HEALTH RESORT.
T ooPrrBOTTLE

THE PEPTONOL CO
ATLANTIC CITY N.J.

R
CW)CK

M REPAIRICN
?* ?dJmrtl"*, Jewelry cleaning mt

icpoltiklaf, take It to

PRINGER?^"?-*
*M MARKET ST.?Bell Pkou

f. 3(arrij Strong
Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second St.
1

jael Hecker, (irst violins; Thomas
Stacks, Karl Unger, second violins:

| Hetzell Davies, drums; Daniel Roberts,
jsaxaphone: Stanley Golden. piano;
Maurice Nathan, clarionet; David M.

| Heftlefinger, first cornet and leader of
orchestra; John Yoder, second cornet.
The program follows:

March, "The Ultimatum," orches-
itra: selection. "The Girl From Utah."
orchestra: soprano solo, "An Open Se-
cret," Mrs. Roy G. Cox; <a> "Seran-

I ade," (hi "Beucoup de Poivre," or-
chestra; violin solo, "Sextet." G. Web-
jber Knight; baritone solo, "Less
Than the Dust," Ross Harman: "Hun-

| earian Dance. No. 7," orchestra; cor-
| net solo, "Tell Me Pray." from "The
Ameer," David M. Hetfletinger: sopra-

ino solo, (a) "The Woodpigeon," (b)
I"The Owl," Mrs. Roy G. Cox; selec-
jtion from "Faust," orchestra; march,
j"National Spirit." orchestra.

OM-Y ONE "BHDMO ftUfXIXK"
| Whenever you feel a cold coming on.
Ithink of the full name.
BROMO QUININE. Dook for signature
iof E. W. Grove on box. 2uc.?Adver-

j tisement.

Many Make Reservations
For Compensation Talk

Magnus \V. Alexander, in charge of

I welfare work of the General Electric
I Company, I.ynn. Mass., will address
I the Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
I upon "Workmen's Compensation

; Laws." at a luncheon meeting to be
> held at noon to-morrow at the Uarris-
I burg Club.

The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
I tnercc calls the attention of members

j to the fact that not only is the oper-
jator of an industry concerned with
ithe operation of a workmen's compen-
sation act; but the retail and whole-
sale merchant, the employer of office
i help and any other labor used in a
city must comply with the requtre-I
ments of the law.

Keen interest in the discussion of
workmen's compensation laws by Mr.
Alexander is being shown by the mem-
bers of the chamber, a large number
having already made reservations for
the luncheon. The Harrisburg Cham-
ber of Commerce has taken no formal
action upon the desirability of any cer-
tain workmen's compensation act.
Its purpose in having Mr. Alexander
come here is to assist its members in
complying with any act that may be
passed. The essential features will be
embodied in any act that may be made
a Pennsylvania law.

MINISTER SUES FOR TREES
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 24.?The Rev. A.

S. Bierly, of near Port Treverton, an
Evangelical clergyman, has brought
suit against the Middlecreek Valley
Telephone Company for damages. He
alleges that the company tampered
with his shade trees in order to string
its wires and cut limbs away.

! OLD-TIME COLD
CURE?DRINK TEA! j

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it. "Hamburger Brust Thee," atj
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time. It is
the most effective way to break a cold
and cure grip, as it opens the pores,
relieving congestion. Also loosens thebowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It Is Inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adver-
tisement.

MM)BOCK
flllYAS EVER

Seen Last Night Before Good
Sized Audience in Just Plain

Musical Comedy

The American public has grown ac-
customed to the unusual, and they ex-
pect it, especially when it Comes to the
matter of the stage. But "The BeautvShop," seen last night at the Majestic,
failed to come up to the expectations of
the audience in this respect. It was the
wit of the inimitably droll Raymond
Hitchcock which alone lived up to this
requirement .and that saved the situa-
tion. For "The Beauty Shop" is obvi-
ously the stereotyped form of musical
comedy of tho old style. Nothing
stood out above anything else, except
Raymond Hitchcock, and, of course,
that was expected. Without him. th«
fate of "The Beautv Shop" might be

jvery precarious. Just as he said,
"there wasn't anything to the show."
The name was a misnomer, and the ac-
tion was so listless that it failed to
keep tho audience amused. There wassome singing and dancing which com-
pared favorably with any other musi-
cal comedy, but the rjal point of theshow was the star it presented, ana
those who went just to hear his droller-
ies came away with the feeling that
they had not been disappointed. For
Raymond Hitchcock was more versatile
than ever. He told all about the Euro-pean war, and all about himself, he
gently "knocked" some of his associ-
ates, and lie "jollied" the audience. Andnot least, confidentially told us that
the next campaign would witness him-
self and Roosevelt as candidates on

l the same ticket.
There is one thing which has becomeso prevalent in the theatrical worldthat it is becoming obnoxious to Har-risburg audiences. And Raymond

Hitchcock is but one of the vast num-ber who have violated better nature
and better judgment in the use of the
names of the Diety upon tho stage.
And that stands on a level with the use
of Bible quotations in the same con-nection. As the best proof of the re-pugnance of the audience to these usesstands the fact that not once did thecomedian or any of his company suc-
ceed in drawing a laugh with them. A
man can be very funny without suchpractices, and the sooner our enter-
tainers take cognizance of this rapidly
growing sentiment, the better it Is go-ing to be for their reputations.

MAX ROBERTSON.
MAJESTIC

Friday, afternoon and evening
"I'ncle Tom's Cabin."

Saturday, afternoon and evening A 1IT. Wilson in "When Old New YorkWas Dutch."
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, with

matinees Tuesday and Wednesday?
Howard Thurston. Magician.

ORPIIEL'M

Everv afternoon and evening Hieh-
Class Vaudeville. B

COI.ONIAI,

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, in a. m to It p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 n. m.
Victoria. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

"IfNCI.E TOM'S CABIN**

Kibble and Martin's world's great-
est production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"will appear at the Majestic on Friday,
afternoon and evening. Kibble and
Martin have successfully solved theproblem of combining the old and thenew "i'ncle Tom's Cabin." All worthy
features of the old landmarks are re-

Ualned, while the thread of the story
has been cleverly reconstructed, mak-
ing it more coherent; this with the in-
troduction of a host of high-class spec-
ialties thoroughly in keeping with the
piece, goes far toward forming an
evening's entertainment. It will be a
real loss to miss witnessing.?Adver-
tisement.

THURSTON, THE MAGICIAN

Thurston, the great magician, will
apear at the Majestic three days start-
ing Monday, March 1, with matlness
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Thurston's program is mostly new for
this season, the most prominent among
Ills new mysteries are "The New Wo-
man." "Animated Sketches," "The Evo-
lution of the Negro." "Balaam and His
Donkey," "Noah's Vision," "Aerial Fish-
ing." "The Chocolate Soldier" and
"Creation." For an added feature
Thurston will offer "The Phantoms of a
Parisian Studio." a weird dramatic
playlet.?Advertisement.

OHPHEIM

Even the critics of the various news-
papers declare the Orpheum bill to be
an excellent one, they say it's above
the average, so there! The praises
have been sung for the Omar Opera
Company in their exquisite vocal pro-
duction. That they will please music
lovers is assured, laughter, however,
is the keynote of the bill. It roaches
its height in the excellent George Ade
comedy called "Speaking to Father,"
that Milton Pollock and company are
presenting. Another of the bill's very
popular acts is the breezy and catchy
flirtation skit presented by Harry and
Eva Puck. This clever couple ranks
with the best known in vaudeville and
even though few Orpheum natrons re-
call them since they were here before,
it is only fair to say that they are
one of the most popular teams on the
bill. The Wille Brothers offer some-
thing new in the way of an equllibris-
tic act. Their performance is easily
the most wonderful and the most thrill-
ing yet seen In Harrisburg.?Adver-

I tlsement.

COLONIAL

If j'ou would enjoy your shopping
tours, then do your shopping at the
Country Store. This popular feature
will again be in vogue at the Busy
corner to-night, and many valuable
and comedy presents will be distribut-
ed. Quite a few good comedy stunts
have been concocted so that a night of
laughs Is undoubtedly in store for all.
In addition to Country Store to-night
witnesses the last performances of
"Fun In Poppyland," the cleverest lit-
tle musical comedy the Colonial has
seen. Pretty girls, good comedians,
tuneful songs and delightful scenery
make this an Irresistible concoction.
Three other clever Keith hits make the
Colonial's current show a worthy one.
?Advertisement.

CHARLES CHAPLIN AT PHOTOPLAY

Charles Chaplin, the guy that has
the world laughing, comes to the
Photoplay to-day in a single reel Key-
stone comedy, "Twenty Minutes of
Love." The title alone Is enough to
give you an Idea of the twenty minutes
it takes to run off the reel of film and
with Chaplin in It with Love, you know
the rest. A two-reel Lubin drama,
"The Trapper's Hcvengc," with Edgar
Jones and Earl Metcalf in the lead, is
our feature for the day. Hearst-Selig
Weekly of Current Events and Slippery
Slim and Sophie appear in a Essanay
comedy. Special to-morrow, Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne in "Thir-
teen Down," a two-act detective story
In which Bushman excells as a tramp.
?Advertisement.

Prof. Jacobs to Lecture
On Canadian Scenes

Some interesting and instructive
views of Canada will be shown by
Professor \V. H. Jacobs, city super-
visor of schools, Friday evening at the
regular session of the p&rent-tcachers'
association in the Calder building.
Professor Jacobs made an extensive
'tour of the big country of the north,
during which he took a number of
splendid snapshots.

GOLDEN VOICED SINGER

AL. H. WILSON

Famous German Singing Comedian at
Majestic Saturday.

Al. H. Wilson, the singing German
dlaleot comedian, comes to the Majes-
tic Saturday afternoon and evening,

in a revival of "When Old New York
Was Dutch," which is probably the
best play ever provided for Mr. Wiison.
As the central figure In the production,
Mr. Wilson is constantly adding to his
host of friends and patrons whose at-
tendance upon such attractions in
which he appear? have already put the
stamp of approval upon his starring
efforts.?Advertisement.

Chorus Will Go to Hear
Stough in Special Train

The special excursion of the Harrls-
btirg Evangelistic Chorus to Lancaster
to attend the Henry W. Stough cam-
paign service there will be held Tues-
day, March 16. Complete arrangements
for a special train are being made hy
Charles F. Clippinger, leader of the
choir, and a detailed program will be
announced later. It Is planned to re-
turn to Harrisburg immediately at the
close of the service. More than 1,000
members and friends willprobably go.

Watta to Lecture. Shirley B.
Watts will lecture on "The Telephone
Girl" beiore the Men's League of
Harris Slreet United Evangelical
Church, to-morrow evening.

Plan Big Canvass. Men of the
Redeemer Lutheran Church will meet
to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock in the
qoctal hall of the church to make prep-
arations for the every-mernber canvass
In March.

WORKING TO MAKE
WARS IMPOSSIBLE

Principles of Movement Will Be
Discussed at Peace Mass Meet-

ing in Tech, March 6

Since the announcement by the
Pennsylvania Arbitration Society of
the peace mass meeting in the Techni-
cal high school auditorium on March
6 to be addressed by Dr. Alvln S.
Johnson, professor of political econ-
omy at Cornell, members of the com-
mittee havo heard on several occasions
the question asked, "What good will
a peace meeting do?"

The committee makes the follow-
ing statement: "The meeting is not
arranged or held with the idea of in-
fluencing an attempt to stop the great
war. Sad as it Is it must burn itself
out in a passion of enmity and destruc-
tion. To stop the war, desirable as It
might seem, would only mean the
immediate preparation by the powers
now engaged for a second war and an
outpouring of untold wealth and an
Increase in the already intolerable
burden of taxation. The meeting is
held with a'n aim more possible of ac-
complishment than the stopping of the
storm. Instead of crying to the moun-
tainous waves to cease rolling It Is a
part of a movement to build a break-
water at the harbor's mouth which will
give the "ship of state" refuge from
such future catastrophies.

"There are three principles general-
ly recognized among publicists and
statesmen which if adopted would
make future war on the present scale
an impossibility. Until the present
they would havo been difficult of
realization, but at the close of this
war the people will be so sick of
bloodshed, so burdened with debt, so
desirous of peace that there will be
an opportunity for wiser counsel to
supercede the military theorists whose
plan of preserving the world's order
by preparation to fight has so utterly
and miserably broken down.

Three Great Principles
"The three great principles are:
"The establishment of a supreme

court of the world.
"The limitation of armament by

agreement and the establishment of an
international police force.

"The nationalization of the manu-
facture of the Implements of war and
the prohibition of such manufacturing
by private interests.

"That these three principles Incul- j
cated into international law would!
preserve the peace of the world may j
readily be seen.

"First, the adoption by the nations;
of a court of justice to be the Supreme !
Court of the World before which all;
differences should be taken would fix:
In men's minds the fact that a nation j
could protect its rights through law i
and gain justice, the only principle'
upon which governments can resti
without resort to violence.

r/Imitation of Armament
"Second, the limitation of armies

and navies to a size no larger than
necessary to maintain domestic tran-
quility would remove the cause of the
modern armament race, the fear of a
neighbor's strength. The maintenance
of a police force by the nations Joint-
ly would discourage any militarily in-
clined government from attempting
rivalry because the relative resources
would be beyond comparison. With
justice possible, safety from aggres-
sion guaranteed, and a police force to
bring to justice any violator of Inter-
national law so that it would be un-
necessary for nations to be prepared

to maintain by force their rights, the
excuse for armies and navies would be
removed.

"Third, the nationalization of tlie
manufacture of war material would
take all of the profit out of the busi-
ness. Now that there/ is enormousprofit in selling war supplies, private
interests are subsidizing newspapers,
circulating war scares, maintaining
lobbies and fostering by every possible
means a military spirit so that orders
and profits may continue large. This
profit removed it would be unnecessary
to insult a friendly nation each time
an appropriation bill was to be passed
by accusintg that nation of ulterior
motives and stirring up a rankling
bitterness among the people. Every
dollar spent for war material would
then mean a dollar of taxation and
people will not be willing to pay for
unnecessary preparations once they
see the truth and are not deluded by
the scare mongers and pseudo patriots.
The taking from private Interests th®
profit of blood money gained through
the sale of governments of the instru-
ments of murder would release gov-
ernments from the mighty grip of tho
war trust.

"These three steps If taken at the
close of the present war would mean
peace for the world and not an arm-
ed armistice. It is for their discussion
that the meeting will be held. They
are not visionary dreams but possi-
bilities within grasp and a meeting to
present them holds untold possibilities
of good."

Baby of Future
is Considers

Much thought ha* been given In tet«
Tears to the subject of maternity. In
the cities there are maternity hospitals
equipped with modern method!. But
moat women prefer thejr own homes and
in the towns and villages must prefer
them. And since this is true we know
from the great many splendid letters
written on the subject that our "Mother'sFriend" is a great help to expectant
mothers. They write of the wonderful
relief, how it seemed to allow the
muscles to expand without undue strain
and what a splendid Influence it was onthe nervous system. Such helps as
''Mother's Friend" and the broaderknowledge of them should have a helpful

influence upon babies of the future
Science says that an Infant derives Its
sense and builds Its character from
cutaneous Impressions. And a tranquil
mother certainly will transmit a more
hea thful influence than if she Is ex-
tremely nervous from undue pain. This
Is what a host of believe who
nsed "Mother's Friend."

These points are more thoroughly ex-
plained In a little book mailed free.

"Mother's Friend" Is sold In all drug.
stores. Write for book. Bradfleld Regula-
tor Co., 411 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.

Quick Relief for CVmgtm, Golds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Floe for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.
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